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Wendy Ball Bairnsdale VIEW Club President

Thanks to the
excellent fund raising efforts of our
members last year we are able to
sponsor another student this year,
a secondary student.

Hi VIEW Ladies
Looking forward to this our first newsletter, thanks to Ann
for her work.
Who would believe our year would start like this?
Our Executive Committee met today via Zoom. It was a
very informal meeting and tested our tech skills (especially
mine!)
Matters discussed was an e-mail from the Smith Family
which asked how our club was travelling during the current
health crisis. In the e-mail was a survey regarding funds
being made available for our learning for life program and if
we could commit to the program.
I’m happy to inform you that we do have most of the required funds and at this moment. We only need to raise
$989.00. We also still have money to come in from our
Easter egg raffle. This payment won’t be due until the end
of the year so I’m sure we will be able to meet our obligations.
Facebook: I’m not sure of how many of you are on Facebook, but if you are, our Facebook page ( Bairnsdale VIEW
Club) is a great way to keep up to date. Make sure you
keep an eye out for our e-mails for items of interest.
As we are unable to meet we hope this newsletter brings a
smile to your face.
I hope you are finding plenty to do with your days, stay
positive and take very good care of yourselves. .
Happy Easter
Wendy

Bairnsdale View Club is now sponsoring five students through the Learning For Life
program. Our financial support provides school essentials, personal support from a
coordinator and access to vital learning and mentoring programs.Through sponsorship, disadvantaged students are assisted to
get the most out of their education.
REMINDER. There are several
Our newest sponsored student is called
Nyree. Nyree is in year eleven and has just
turned seventeen.
Our other existing students are:
*Michael ,who is fourteen years old
*Reginald ,who is ten years old
*Shaytahn ,who is eleven years old

opportunities to do some Volunteering
in our community. After School Homework Clubs & Girls at the Centre
Join in one of the extra social activities
and make new and lasting friendships.
.

*Farhan ,who is about to turn twelve in April. Just Inquire!

Hello Ladies
What unbelievable changes have taken place in the short time since last I
prepared a Program Report.
As you all know all meetings and activities have been cancelled for all of April
and May at this moment. Avis will be in contact with those people who had
paid for the Heritage Boat Cruise in Sale on Friday to arrange refund of your
money. Eat Up is also cancelled until further notice.
We have decided to go ahead with the Easter raffle as eggs had been collected
and some tickets sold. We will draw the raffle on Wednesday 8 th April so if you
took raffle tickets to sell could you please return the tickets and money to
Wendy Ball by Monday 6 th April. Ticket stubs and money can be left in an
envelope in Wendy’s mail box at No3/ 15 Pearson St Bairnsdale. If returning
them presents an issue for anyone please give me a call on 0409170004.
While we are all safely tucked away in our homes it could be the time to pull
out the knitting needles, dust off the sewing machine, or if you are really
desperate clean out the cupboards in search of items that could be sold on our
trading table. Another idea would be to start off some cuttings for the Make,
Bake and Grow that hopefully will be able to go ahead in September.
A friend just told me she had heard that we should take the opportunity to
complete half finished projects and activities while we are isolated so she was
off to look for her half-finished bottle of wine and box of chocolates.
But seriously these are worrying times and I urge you all to take care of
yourselves first and foremost. Keep in contact with family and friends and lets
all support each other through this crisis. If anyone is in need of help with
anything or just needs a chat give me a call.
Joan
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Sylvia McNair is with us for longer and has a Visa extension. Sylvia has found herself shopping for some
winter clothes as she had been planning to be back in England for their Summer. We are happy to have her for
a bit longer.
Bev Stafford had to cut her New Zealand trip short and return to Australia and self-isolate for 2 weeks.
Pam is ok. Has had Lily for the week and busy in kitchen & garden. Lily has gone home now for the duration
of the lockdown.
Bobbie Bethune had a nasty fall and has fractured her left hand. Bobbie still has a couple of investigations
going on, a clicky kneecap and maybe an infection (not the virus) . She is managing ok and will ring me if she
needs some help.
Thanks to everyone who rang with concern for my welfare following my recent tumble.
Your calls have been really appreciated, particularly now we are in quarantine.
Will have the cast on for another week, then we’ll play it by ear. I am starting to lift and hold light objects, so that is a great start. Once again, thank you every one.
Bobbie

FEB, MARCH, APRIL 2020
Di THOMAS 1st Feb
Elaine CRAWFORD 2nd Feb
Avis SALISBURY 7th Feb
Wendy BALL
23rd Feb
Liz OWEN 27th Feb

Michelle WEBB 1st March
Margie DANIELS 21st March
Mandy GODWIN 5th April
Inge DAUNCEY 7th April
Pam FEDOROW 12th April
Mary LEE 16th April
Anne SHAW 16th April
Nola SMITH 18th April
Julie O'CONNOR
28th April

Ideas of things that we can do in isolation.
Learning

a musical instrument

Games
Crosswords
Word

Search
Spot the difference
Sudoku

Tune in 9am to 12pm on REG radio
on Thursdays to listen to our own
Barbara Saunders and her program
Music, Memories and More.

Unfortunately our sandwich making is in recess for time being. So glad we
made the extra 100 sandwiches back in March. Once everything has settled and I get
notification from Lyndon (of Eat-up), I will then notify you that we have the all clear to continue.
Thank you for your support and help for our local underprivileged kids.
Bobbie Eat-up Supervisor

Farewell lunch today for Ruth, before she starts her around Australia adventure..
We will miss our dear friend & wish her & John safe travels.. and much happiness..

GETTING TO KNOW OUR PRESIDENT
WENDY BALL
Our President is a local Bairnsdale girl and is one of four children (two older brothers and a younger sister).
Wendy met her future husband Garry (another local), through a
friend. Their first date was to Paynesville Country Club to see
Ugly Dave Grey on 8th Nov. 1978.
Wendy and Garry married on Dec 1st 1979 and they honeymooned in Feb 1980 on a road trip to South Australia. They
have three children, Karinda, Cameron and Tianne who all live
in Melbourne, and two grandchildren, Harper (8) and Emerson
(5). Wendy enjoys going to Melbourne to mind them.
Wendy was a competitive sports woman in the past and played
basketball, racket ball and softball. Today she is a keen walker
and bike rider, and likes playing “Mah Jong”. Wendy barracks
for Collinwood! (not another one!)
In her working life Wendy worked in aged care, and still continues this today looking after her elderly relatives.
Wendy loves reading and reads whenever she gets the time.
Wendy belongs to a local book club, and enjoys thrillers, particularly by authors Camilla Lacburge and Tioist Cavenagh.
She loves listening to music, her favourite singer is Van Morrison. Her other favourites are the colour blue, the number three
and eating pasta. Wendy’s sister Maree, is her “Rock’ and is held
in high esteem by Wendy because of her achievements.
Of course, she likes to catch up with girlfriends for coffee, going
to shows, long lunches and wine.

Wendy says she was born tidy and likes to be organised. Great qualities for our Bairnsdale VIEW Club
President!

EASTER RAFFLE WINNERS
Kay Eacot
Chigusa Blackman
Kazumi Purvis
Nola Smith
Joan McPherson
Corey Duran

Mother's Day Raffle
Details of the up coming Mother's Day raffle. This
will be a raffle with a difference all being done by
phone.
We will be selling tickets numbered 1 to 100. Each
ticket will cost $5. Your ticket will stay in the draw
for all of the 5-6 draws. You will need to phone Joan
McPherson on 0409170004 to choose your number /
numbers. First in gets their favourite number.
Raffle will be drawn on Wednesday 6th May .
Payment can be made by transfer directly into the
VIEW bank account;
Bendigo Bank
BSB: 633 000
ACC: 161431382
Mark as MD Raffle when transferring funds.
Payment can also be made in person at the bank using the same details.
If we sell all of the numbers that is $500 taking us
much closer to the amount needed to cover the cost of
our next payment for our students.
Give me a call if you need more info or to purchase
your ticket. Feel free to sell to your family or yell
over the fence to
the neighbour
practising safe distancing.
Cheers
Joan McPherson
Program Leader

Stay Connected
at www.view.org.au/stay-connected
"Socially distanced" doesn’t mean VIEW cannot
"Stay Connected’.
We have started a new page on the VIEW website Stay Connected where VIEW members can share
what they are doing.

You can share with VIEW members:
A poem or short story
Recipes—what are you cooking/baking?
How you are spending your time (knitting, sewing, crafting,
etc)
What you are watching/reading—recommend a movie, TV
show or book?
Some history of your VIEW Club? Everyone loves to see
pictures and hear stories of VIEW Club members…
Trivia— are you the font of trivial facts—share them with
others

Send any them to view@thesmithfamily.com.au
Please include: your name (optional), Club name and any
pictures you may like to include.
Visit http://view.org.au/stay-connected and see what
has already been shared.

